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PS08.00.35 CHEMICAL AND STRUCTURAL VARIATION 
IN SYNTHETIC LOVERINGITE, (Ca,Ti3+,Ti4+,Mnhz03s. 
Peterson, Ronald C., Department of Geological Sciences, Queen's 
University, Kingston, Canada, K7L 3N6, Grey, Ian E., Crans wick, 
Lachlan, C.S.I.R.O, Division of Mineral Chemistry, P. 0. Box 124, 
Port Melbourne, Australia 

TI1e relationships of lovelingite to other phases in the system Ti
Mn-Ca-0, quenched from 1100°C and valious f(02) have been studied. 
Structural variation as a function of composition has been detennined by 
Rietveld refinement of powder X-ray data The calculated Ti3+ content, 
based on 38 oxygen atoms, varies fi·om 2.5 atoms per fom1ula unit(apf11) 
when grown at ar1 f(02) of 1Q-15 to 5.5 apfu at 10-18. As <U1 exar11ple, a 
love1ingite grown at f(02)=10-16.7 has the compositon Ca1.54Mn2.1S 
Ti3+4.ssTi4+l3.7303s.111e Ti4+fTi3+ ratio of a synthetic love1ingite is also 
dependent on tl1e otl1er phases present which vmies witl1 tl1e bulk com
position of tl1e chm·ge. Oilier phases which coexist witl1 lovelingite at 
vmious compositions and f(02) are Ti30 5, Ti40 7, Ti60u, pyTOphmute, 
perovskite m1d rutile. Rutile coexists witl1loveringite at more oxidizing 
conditions while perovskite m1d orTi305, occur at more reducing condi
tions. Pyrophmute coexists witl1love1ingite at more mm1gm1ese1ich bulk 
compositions over a wide range of f(02). 

The w1it ceil of tlus closest-packed oxide stmctw·e vmies most sig
nii'icm1tly witl1 tl1e calcium content. TI1e substitution ofMn2++ Ti4+ for 2 
Ti3+ maintains charge balance for different Ti4+fTi3 ratios within 
loveringite. Ca in excess of 1 apfu and Mn m·e ordered into tl1e lm·gest 
octal1edral site. 

PS08.00.36 THE IMPORTANCE OF INORGANIC SALT 
ADDITION IN DISORDERING THE STRUCTURE OF 
MECHANICALLY TREATED CHROMITE. Razvorotneva 
L.I., G1igorieva T.N. , Moroz T.N. United Insnitute of Geology, 
Geophysic and Mineraloqy, Siberian Branch RAS, 630090 
Novosibirsk. Russia 

Mechanical explosion on solids causes their structure to be 
changed essentially. The changes m·e chm·actelized by mising new 
inner interfaces as well as dislocations and various modes of point 
defects. The small concentrations of surfactants implanted in the 
layers near surface are favourable for enhancement of structure 
changes when disorde1ing under mechanical explosion. 

In the present work the introduction of the inorganic salts in 
the layers near surface of chromite as one of the most stable 
minerals to mechanical and chemical explosions was car-ried out. 

The estimation of defom1ability degree of covalent bonds in 
inorganic addition - chromite system when fom1ing the defects 
was defined by method of infrm·ed spectroscopy. The appem·ance 
of additional vibrational frequences indicating the formation of 
new complexes smface - addition was observed in the infrm·ed 
spectra. The bands of the stretching internal modes of carbonate 
ions at 1375 and 1530 cm-1 in the spectrum of the mechanically 
treated chromite with N a2C03 additions were recorded. This values 
differ from the free C03-ion mode value and 1460 cm-1 band of 
Na2C03 inorganic salt. 

The change of structure perfection of chromite was 
investigated by method of X-ray diffraction with using Fourier
analysis. When dissolving the mineral particles layer by layer the 
relationship between the sizes of coherent dispersion blocks as 
well as microdistortions and depth of layer near surface has been 
established. Size of coherent dispertion blocks depend on type of 
inorganic salt addition. When Na2C03 was added to chromite fue 
last was distroyed till 500 A blocks. Distruction was enchanced 
five-fold by using NH4Cl as addition. 

PS08.00.37 SYNTHESIS AND X-RAY IDENTIFICATION OF 
TITANIUM PHOSPHATE COMPOUNDS. M.L. Castro Reisl, C. 
Castro Ribeiro2, M.A. Bm·bosa2, 1 IGM- Instituto Geologico e Mineiro, 
Rua da Anueira, 4465 S. Mm11ede de Infesta, Portugal, INEB- Instituto 
de Engenhmia Biomedica, Pra,ca Coronel Pacheco, 1, 4000 Porto, 
Portugal, and 2FEUP- Faculdade de Engenhmia da Universidade do Pmto, 
Rua dos Bragas, 4099 Porfo Codex, Portugal. 

In order to investigate the influence of Ti ions in tl1e molecular 
structme of hydroxyapatite (HAp) dissolution studies were car'!ied out 
using 0.9% sodium chlmide solution to which different concentrations of 
Ti ions were added, ranging fTOm 1 to 2000 ppm. The c1istallinity of 
solids was studied by XRD tecluuques. ForTi concentrations in solution 
smaller than 350 ppm, hydroxyapatite undergoes m1 isomorphous 
substitution (Ca- Ti) and tl1e X -ray pattem revealed HAp single phase. 
By EDS it was possible to establish tl1at tl1is HAp is Ca-deficient (Ca/P, 
lower thm1 1.67) m1d it is transfonned into m1 m110rphous or a poorly 
c1ystallised phase for solutions contai11ing Ti ions in concentrations of 
about 400 ppm. The "m110rphous" phase cm1 be a precmsor of tl1e 
fmmation of a titm1irn11 hydrogen phosphate compound, to which reference 
is made below. The lifetime of fuis precursor phase is sensitive to 
experimental conditions: with increasing time m1d temperature its 
c1istallinity increases. When tl1e concentration of Ti ions is 11igher tl1m1 
400 ppm a ciystalline phase is detected in em·ly stages imd its X-ray 
diffraction data seem to cOITespond to a mix11u·e of ilie ex-titmlilm1 hyclrogen 
phosphate hydrate [ex-Ti(HP04)2.H20l andy-titanium hydrogen 
phosphate hydrate [y-Ti(l1P04)2.2H20l The X-ray diffTaction data of 
tl1e Ciystc'llline phase obtained were compm·ed witl1 daL'l from tl1e literature* 
for ex fmm <md y fmm. However, some reflections in positions non 
predicted, d=9.05, 6.4, 4.8A, may cmTespond to a new phase or a mixed 
layered compound of tl1e ex and y-fmm. Usually, tl1e layers m·e stacked 
along tl1e £axis m1d tl1e stacking matrix is fmmed by epitactic overgrowtl1. 
In tl1is case g m1d .Q axis me exchm1geable. The prelinunary results of tl1e 
rni"\:ed layered compound formed fi·om bofu politypes (ex m1d y) point 
towm·ds a stacking matrix (1:1), witl1 a layer spacing of approximately 
19 .2A, which can be responsible for tl1e reflections observed. On tl1e otl1er 
hm1d, tl1e diffuse na111re of tl1e scatte1ing pattem suggests tl1at tl1is mate1ial 
possesses a low level of ciystal.liJ1ity ancl/or a very small nystallite size. 

*A. N. Christensen et al, Acta Chemica Scanclinavica 44 (1990) 865-872. 

PS08.00.38 CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC STUDIES OF 
PHOSPHORUS CIS-PLATIN ANALOGUES WITH POSSIDLE 
LINKS TO A . .NTI-CANCERACTIVITY. Mm·k D. Roden, Dr Keitl1 
B. Dillon, Juditl1 A K. Howar-d, University ofDmhm11, England 

A se1ies of phosphorus (III) compounds, RPX , (X= H, F, Cl, Br, I) 
m1d some low co-ordinate phosphoms (III) compourlds have been reacted 
with a platinum complex (i) to fmm cis-platin m1alogues (ii). TI1ese 
compounds have been shown to exlubit m1ti-cm1cer activity. The rate at 
which compounds hydrolyse in an aqueous media is ve1y in1portm1t when 
conside1ing them to be practical in vivo anti-tumour agents. The 
relationsl1ip between tl1e rate of hydrolysis of tl1e Pt-Cl bond and its bond 
lengtl1 will be desc1ibed. 
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C1ystallographic studies of tl1ese compounds have revealed tl1at tl1e Pt
Cl(2) bond tr·m1s to P(l) is significm1tly shmter tl1an tl1e cis Pt-Cl(l) bond. 
We believe tl1at tlus variation cm1 be con·elated witl1 tl1e strengfu of fue 
Pt-P(l) bond, wluch is in twn govemed by tl1e electr·onegativity offue 
substitlients X, attached to P(l ). TI1erefore by syntl1esising m1alogues 
witl1 vmying X substituents we hope to engineer a compound witl1 Pt-Cl 
bond Iengfus witl1 the optimum str·engtl1 for in vh •o pharmaceutical action. 


